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Them odulationalinstability (M I)ofspatially uniform statesin thenonlinearSchr�odinger(NLS)

equation isexam ined in thepresence ofhigher-orderdissipation.The study ism otivated by results

on the e�ectsofthree-body recom bination in Bose-Einstein condensates(BECs),aswellasby the

im portant recent work ofSegur etal. on the e�ects oflinear dam ping in NLS settings. W e show

how the presence ofeven the weakest possible dissipation suppresses the instability on a longer

tim e scale.However,on a shorterscale,theinstability growth m ay takeplace,and a corresponding

generalization ofthe M Icriterion isdeveloped. The analyticalresults are corroborated by num er-

icalsim ulations. The m ethod is valid for any power-law dissipation form ,including the constant

dissipation asa specialcase.

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

The nonlinear Schr�odinger (NLS) equation is well

known to be a generic m odelto describe evolution of

envelopewavesin nonlineardispersivem edia.Thisequa-

tion appliesto electrom agnetic�eldsin optical�bers[1],

deep waterwaves[2],Langm uirwaves[3]and othertypes

ofperturbationsin plasm as,such aselectron-acoustic[4]

wavesand wavesin dusty plasm as[5],m acroscopicwave

functionsofBose-Einstein condensates(BECs)in dilute

alkalivapors[6][in thelattercase,itisusually called the

G ross-Pitaevskii(G P)equation],and m any otherphysi-

calsystem s.The NLS typically appearsin the Ham ilto-

nian form

iut = � uxx + bjuj
2
u; (1)

whereu isa com plex envelope�eld and brepresentsthe

strength ofthe nonlinearity (for instance,in the BEC

context,u isthe m ean-�eld wave function and b is pro-

portionalto the s-wavescattering length [6]).The cases

b > 0 and b < 0 correspond,respectively,to the self-

focusing and self-defocusing NLS equation.

In m any physically relevant cases,dissipation,which

isignored in Eq.(1),isnotnegligible.In particular,the

�berlossgivesrisetoalineardissipativeterm in theNLS

equation foroptical�bers[1,7,8].Dissipativephenom ena

have also been studied recently in the context oftwo-

dim ensionalwaterwaves[9,10]in orderto explain exper-

im entalobservationsin watertanks.In thissetting also,

thedissipation isaccounted forby a linearterm .In fact,

itwasthe viewpointof[9,10]on the e�ects ofdam ping

that chiey m otivated the present work. Furtherm ore,

ithasbeen argued thatdissipativephenom ena arequite

relevantin the contextofBECs[11,12].However,in the

latter case, the loss arises from higher-order processes

(such as three-body recom bination,corresponding to a

quinticdissipation term in theG P equation [11])orfrom

dynam ically-induced losses (such as crossing the Fesh-

bach resonance [12,13]). Thus,it is necessary to study

m odelsoftheNLS/G P typewith m orecom plex form sof

dissipativeterm s.Such term swerealsointroduced in re-

centstudiesofcollapsein BECswith negativescattering

length [14]and evolution ofm atter-wave soliton trains

[15].

Higher-orderloss { in the form ofa term accounting

for�ve-photon absorption { wasalsofound to play a cru-

cially im portantrole(along with a cubicterm thattakes

intoregardthestim ulated Ram an scattering)asam echa-

nism arresting spatiotem poralcollapsein self-focusing of

lightin a planarsilica waveguide with the K errnonlin-

earity [16].In thiscase,thehigh orderoftheabsorption

isexplained by thefactthattheratiooftheresonantab-

sorptionfrequencytothecarrierfrequencyofthephotons

iscloseto 5.

O ne of the m ost im portant dynam ical features of

the NLS equation is the m odulationalinstability (M I)

ofspatially uniform ,alias continuous-wave (CW ),solu-

tions.TheonsetofM Ileadsto theform ation ofsolitary

wavesand coherentstructuresin alloftheabovesettings

[1{5,8,9,17,18].M Iisa property ofspecialinterestin the

above-m entioned dissipative m odels. In particular,asit

has been recently argued [9,10]in the context ofwater

waves,dissipation m ay lead to the com plete asym ptotic

suppression oftheinstabilityand oftheform ation ofnon-

linearwaves.

The aim ofthe presentwork isto exam ine the M Iin

the context ofthe NLS equation with nonlinear dissi-

pation. M otivated by the m odelforBECsdeveloped in

Ref.[11],but trying to keep the form ulation as general

aspossible,we thusconsiderthe dam ped NLS equation

ofthe form :

iut = � uxx + bjuj
2
u + (c1 � ic2)juj

2k
u; (2)

where b and c1 are realparam eters. The constantc2 is

realand positive(in orderforthecorresponding term to
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describe loss,ratherthan gain).The value k = 0 brings

one back to the m uch studied case ofthe lineardissipa-

tion [1,7{9],while k = 2 correspondsto the quintic loss,

accounting fortheabove-m entioned three-body recom bi-

nation collision in BECs[11],and k = 5 { to the above-

m entioned case ofthe �ve-photon absorption,which is

believed to bethem echanism arrestingthespatiotem po-

ralcollapsein glass[16].

O ur presentation is structured as follows. In Section

II,we consider the M I in the generalequation (2). In

Section III,wefocuson threespecialcases:(i)the (pre-

viously studied) linear dam ping case, (ii) c2 = 0 [the

Ham iltonian lim itofEq.(2)],and (iii)thecaseofpurely

dissipative nonlinearity, with c1 = b = 0. In Section

IV,we com plem entouranalytical�ndingsby num erical

sim ulations.Section V concludesthe paper.

II.M O D U LA T IO N A L IN STA B ILIT Y FO R T H E

D ISSIPA T IV E N LS M O D EL

An exactCW (spatially uniform )solution to Eq. (2)

is

u0(t)= (F (t))
� 1=(2k)

exp

�
ib

2c2(1� k)
(F (t))

1�
1

k

�

� exp

�

�
i

2c2

�
c1

k
lnF (t)� �0

��

; (3)

where�0 isan arbitrary phaseshift,

F (t)= B
� 2k

0
+ 2kc2t; (4)

and B 0 isapositiveconstant.W enow look forperturbed

solutionsofthe NLS equation in the form

u(x;t)= u0(t)[1+ �w(t)cos(qx)]; (5)

where w(t) and q are the am plitude and constant

wavenum ber of the perturbation, while � ! 0 is an

in�nitesim alperturbation param eter. Substituting (5)

into (2), keeping term s linear in �, and splitting the

perturbation am plitude in itsrealand im aginary parts,

w � wr + iwi,weobtain the following ordinary di�eren-

tialequations(O DEs)

_wr = q
2
wi+ 2kc2 (F (t))

� 1
wr;

_wi = �

�

q
2 + 2b

�

F (t)� 1=k
�

+ 2kc1 (F (t))
� 1
�

wr; (6)

where the overdotstandsford=dt. These equationscan

becom bined into thefollowing linearsecond-orderequa-

tion forwr,

�wr + 2f(t)_wr + g(t)wr = 0; (7)

where

f(t)� � kc2=F (t); (8)

g(t)� � 4k2c22=F (t)

+ q
2

h

q
2 + 2b=(F (t))

1=k
+ 2kc1=F (t)

i

: (9)

Equation (7) can be further cast in a m ore standard

form , �y + h(t)y = 0;where h(t) � g(t)+ f2(t), and

y � wr(t)exp

�Rt
0
f(s)ds

�

.

It follows from Eq. (9) that,in the case ofthe self-

focusing nonlinearity (b, c1 < 0), the initialcondition

_wr(0)= 0 (which wewilladoptbelow in num ericalsim u-

lations)leadsto g(0)< 0,provided thatthewavenum ber

ischosen from the interval

q
2
< q

2

cr � � (bB 2

0 + kc1B
2k
0 )

+

q

(bB 2
0
+ kc1B

2k
0
)2 + 4k2c2

2
B 4k
0
: (10)

The condition g(0)< 0 im plies an initialgrowth ofthe

perturbation,sim ilarto the caseofM Iin theusualNLS

equation (1)[1,2,18].Itisinteresting to notethat,som e-

what counter-intuitively, the interval (10) of unstable

wavenum bers expands (q2cr increases) with the increase

ofthe loss constant c2. This result willbe veri�ed by

m eansofnum ericalsim ulationsin Sec.IV.

However,the perturbation growth can only be tran-

sientin thepresenceoftheloss,which resem blesaknown

situation fortheM Iin a conservativem edium wherethe

dispersion coe�cient changes its sign in the course of

the evolution (this actually pertains to evolution ofan

opticalsignalalong thepropagation distancein an inho-

m ogeneousdispersive m edium )[19]. In particular,even

when g(0)isnegative(i.e.,when thecondition (10)issat-

is�ed and we are in the {transiently{ unstable regim e),

as t increases,g(t) increases m onotonically as welland

eventually becom espositive.Thus,we m ay expectthat,

untila criticaltim e t0 > 0,the function wr m onotoni-

callygrowsbutthen switchesfrom growth tooscillations.

Thisprediction alsofollowsfrom theconsideration ofthe

asym ptotic form ofEqs. (8)and (9)fort! 1 : asthe

dissipation suppressesf(t)and the tim e-dependentpart

ofg(t),in this lim it Eq. (7)givesrise to oscillationsof

wr atthefrequency q
2 (and,hence,to stabledynam ics).

III.SP EC IA L C A SES

In this section we consider, in m ore detail, particu-

lar cases of specialinterest: (i) k= 0 (ii) c2 = 0, and

(iii)b = c1 = 0. The �rstcase isthe well-known linear

dam ping lim it(given forcom pleteness).Thesecond case

correspondsto a higher-orderversion oftheconservative

NLS equation [see Eq. (1)],while the lastone isa case

ofa purely dissipativenonlinearity.
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A .Linear D issipation

In thelim iting casek ! 0,Eqs.(2)-(7)lead to thefol-

lowing results:�rst,the relevantexponentially decaying

solution to (2)reads

u0(t)= exp(� c2t)exp

�

i

�
b

2c2
exp(� 2c2t)� c1t+ �0

��

:

(11)

O n the other hand,wr now satis�es the m uch sim pler

equation

w
00

r + q
2
�
q
2 + 2bexp(� 2c2t)

�
wr = 0; (12)

which can be identi�ed,e.g.,with the equation (15.2.1)

of[1](see also [7,8]). An explicit,though com plicated,

solution to thisequation can befound using Besselfunc-

tions[8]and thecriticaltim ecan becalculated explicitly

(see e.g.,[1]).

B .T he conservative m odel.

In thecasec2 = 0,an exactCW solution to Eq.(2)is

u0(t)= A 0 exp
�
� i(bA 2

0 + c1A
2k
0 )t

�
; (13)

where A 0 is an arbitrary constant, and the linearized

equation (7)assum esthe form

w
00

r + q
2
�
q
2 + 2(bA 2

0 + kc1A
2k
0 )

�
wr = 0; (14)

thus giving rise to the M I criterion, q2 < � 2(bA 2
0 +

kc1A
2k
0 ). As it follows from here,M I is possible ifei-

ther nonlinearity is self-focusing, i.e., either b < 0 or

c1 < 0. Ifb < 0 and the higher-order nonlinear term s

arealso focusing,then theintervalofm odulationally un-

stable wavenum bers grows. O n the other hand,ifthe

higherorderterm saredefocusing ,then thecorrespond-

ing intervalshrinksand doesso fasterforhigherpowers

(orBEC densities). In particular,the higher-orderself-

defocusing nonlinearity (k > 1 and c1 > 0) com pletely

suppressesthe M Iifthe CW am plitude islargeenough,

A
2(k� 1)

0
> jbj=(kc1).

C .T he m odelw ith dissipative nonlinearity

In thecaseofb= c1 = 0,Eq.(7)takesa sim pleform ,

w
00

r + 2[kc2=F (t)]w
0

r +

h

q
4
� 4c22k

2
=(F (t))

2
i

wr = 0:

(15)

Upon setting � � F (t),Eq.(15)reducesto

�
2d

2wr

d�2
+ �

dwr

d�
+

�
q4

4c2
2
k2
�
2
� 1

�

wr = 0; (16)

which isthe Besselequation.Itssolutionsare

wr(�)= A 1J1

�
q2�

2c2k

�

+ A 2Y1

�
q2�

2c2k

�

; (17)

where A 1;2 are arbitrary constants,and J1,Y1 are the

Bessel functions of the �rst and second kind, respec-

tively. According to the known asym ptotic properties

ofthe Besselfunctions,thissolution clearly showstran-

sition to an oscillatory behaviorforlarge�.Notice that

the case ofb = 0 and c1 6= 0 is explicitly solvable too,

through hypergeom etricand Laguerrefunctions,butthe

�nalexpressionsare rathercum bersom e (and hence not

shown here).

IV .N U M ER IC A L R ESU LT S

Theaboveresultsindicatethatthelinearized equation

governing the evolution of the m odulationalperturba-

tions can be explicitly solved only in specialcases. In

order to analyze the generalcase,we veri�ed the long-

tim e asym ptotic predictions following from Eq. (7) by

num ericalsim ulationsofthisequation in the casewhich

ism ostrelevantto the BECs.Asm entioned above,this

one correspondsto k = 2,while the otherparam etersin

Eq.(2)areset,withoutlossofgenerality,to b= � 1 and

c1 = 0 (thelattercondition isadopted since,typically in

the applicationsofinterest,the conservative partofthe

quintic term is less signi�cantthan the dom inantcubic

term ). Lastly,we �x B 0 = 1 in the CW solution (4),

which is also tantam ount to the generalcase,through

a scaling transform ation of Eq. (2), provided that c2
iskeptasa free param eter.Equation (7)wassolved us-

ingafourth-orderRunge-K uttaintegrator,with thetim e

step dt= 0:001,and initialconditionswr(0)= 0:05 and

_wr(0)= 0.

Figure 1 illustratesthe criticalwavenum berbounding

the M I band (of transient instability, if c2 6= 0) as a

function ofthe dissipation strength c2. The solid line

is the analyticalprediction given by Eq. (10),which is

com pared with pointsrepresenting num ericaldata.The

latter were obtained by identifying the wavenum berfor

eachvalueofc2,beyond which therewasnoinitialgrowth

ofthe perturbation wr.G ood agreem entisbetween the

theoreticalprediction and the num ericalobservationsis

obvious.

Figure2 showsthedi�erencein theevolution ofm od-

ulationalperturbationswhose wavenum berischosen in-

side(leftpanels)oroutside(rightpanels)theinstability

band,in the absence (top panels) and in the presence

(m iddle and bottom panels) ofthe quintic dissipation.

The top leftpanelshowsthe case ofq = 1:4 forc2 = 0,

the top rightillustratesthe case ofq = 1:5 forthe sam e
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c2,whilethem iddlepanelsdem onstratetheevolution of

wr for jc2j= 0:3,for q = 1:4 (left panel) and q = 1:7

(right panel). The bottom panels show the evolution

ofthe norm in the G P equation (right panel) and the

spatio-tem poralevolution ofa function representing the

perturbation,illustrating (for q = 1) the initialgrowth

and eventualstabilization.

V .C O N C LU SIO N S

In this work we studied the m odulationalinstability

(M I) in equations of the NLS type in the presence of

nonlineardissipativeperturbations,m otivated by there-

cent developm ents in the �elds ofnonlinear optics,wa-

ter waves and Bose-Einstein condensates (BECs). For

generalpower-law nonlinearities with both conservative

and dissipative parts,we analyzed the spatially uniform

(CW ) solutions and their stability. W e found that the

dissipation generically suppressesthe M I,switching the

growth oftheperturbationsinto an oscillatory behavior.

W e identi�ed som e specialcases that can be analyzed

exactly. Analyticalpredictionsbased on the asym ptotic

consideration for t ! 1 were com pared with num eri-

calsim ulations. A noteworthy prediction (con�rm ed by

num ericalresults) is that the band ofwavenum bersfor

which thetransientM Ioccursexpandswith the increase

ofthe strength ofthe dissipation.

As the M Iis currently am enable to experim entalob-

servation in BECs[20],itwould beparticularly interest-

ingto conductexperim entswith di�erentdensitiesofthe

condensate.W ith a higherdensity,three-body recom bi-

nation e�ects and the corresponding nonlinear dissipa-

tion are expected to be stronger,a�ecting the onset of

the M Iaspredicted in thiswork.
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FIG .1. The criticalwavenum berqcr [see Eq. (10)]ofthe

band which gives rise to the initialgrowth ofm odulational

perturbationsaround the CW solution. The solid line isthe

analyticalprediction (10),and the points show the num eri-

calresults. The param eters are B 0 = 1,b = � 1,k = 2 and

c1 = 0.
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FIG .2. Top panels display the evolution ofthe m odula-

tionalperturbation,w r,in theabsenceofdissipation (c2 = 0),

for wavenum bers that do (q = 1:4, left panel) or do not

(q = 1:5, right panel) belong to the instability band. The

m iddle panels display the sam e,but in the presence ofthe

nonlinear quintic dissipation (jc2j= 0:3),for the perturba-

tion wavenum bers q = 1:4 (left panel) and q = 1:7 (right

panel).Thebottom panelsshow a typicalresultfrom thefull

sim ulation ofthe G ross-Pitaevskiiequation for q = 1. The

leftpanelshowsthe space-tim e evolution of(juj� ju0j)=ju0j,

which evolves in a periodic form ,whose am plitude depends

on w.W ecan seein thecolorbar,theinitialtransientgrowth,

followed by the dissipative evolution. The rightpanelshows

the best �t (solid line) and num erical (dashed line practi-

cally coincidingwith thesolid one)tim eevolution ofthenorm

P =
R
juj

2
dx.Thebest�texponentoflog(P )vs.log(1+ 1:2t)

was found to be � 0:4994 com pared with the theoreticalex-

ponentof� 0:5 (according to Eqs.(3)-(4)).
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